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Gigabyte AORUS WATERFORCE 360 Processor All-in-one liquid
cooler 12 cm Black

Brand : Gigabyte Product code: GP-AORUS WATERFORCE 360

Product name : AORUS WATERFORCE 360

- New high performance pump efficiently dissipates heat from high end CPUs
- AORUS ARGB lighting display
- Adjustable screen orientation can be rotated 330 degrees
- High performance, low-noise level, Graphene Nano Lubricant ARGB fans
- Supports RGB FUSION 2.0 synchronization with other AORUS devices
- Universal design for fan & pump RPM control, supports all MB brands
All-in-one Liquid Cooler with Circular LCD Display, RGB Fusion 2.0, Triple 120mm ARGB Fans, Aluminum,
950~2150 RPM
Gigabyte AORUS WATERFORCE 360. Type: All-in-one liquid cooler, Fan diameter: 12 cm, Maximum
airflow: 56.47 cfm, Minimum air pressure: 0.68 mmH2O, Maximum air pressure: 2.77 mmH2O. Product
colour: Black

Performance

Suitable location * Processor
Type * All-in-one liquid cooler
Fan diameter 12 cm

Supported processor sockets
LGA 1200 (Socket H5), LGA 1366
(Socket B), LGA 1700, LGA 2011
(Socket R), LGA 2066, Socket AM4,
Socket TR4, Socket sTRX4

Minimum airflow (imperial) 27.63 cfm
Maximum airflow 56.47 cfm
Minimum air pressure 0.68 mmH2O
Maximum air pressure 2.77 mmH2O
Fan noise level (min) 16.9 dB
Fan noise level (max) 31 dB
Fan speed (min) 950 RPM
Fan speed (max) 2150 RPM

Design

Product colour * Black
Material Aluminium, Copper
Radiator material Aluminium

Design

Base plate material Copper
Number of fans 3 fan(s)
Illumination LED
Illumination colour Multi

Weight & dimensions

Radiator width 11.9 cm
Radiator depth 39.4 cm
Radiator height 2.7 cm
Pump width 8.2 cm
Pump depth 8.2 cm
Pump height 7.4 cm

Other features

Number of fans supported 3
Noise level 31 dB

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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